Who Represents You

Statewide Officers

Officers are the leaders of our union who are responsible for the daily operation of the union and resolution of all union business. They oversee all union staff and maintain a close working relationship with committee and chapter chairs.

Stephen Catanese
President

JoAnne P. Sessa
Secretary-Treasurer

Trustees

The Trustees insure adherence to the financial policies of the local union.

Carol Allen
Trustee

Mike Baker
Trustee

Joel Levin
Trustee

Chapters

Chapter Chairs oversee the regional areas and are the point person for all broad union issues, regardless of the type of shop. Chapters hold regular meetings and members are encouraged to attend to receive the latest union news. Additionally, chapters frequently hold trainings and member get-togethers.

Chapter 1 - Geoffrey Groce
Chapter 2 - R. Eric Dodd
Chapter 3 - Wanda Smith
Chapter 4 - Kristopher Grimes
Chapter 5 - Patricia Defibaugh
Chapter 6 - David Herzog
Chapter 7 - Cheryl Little

Chapter 8 - Bill Wilson
Chapter 9 - Chris Ellis
Chapter 10 - Roxanne Hoag
Chapter 11 - Mark Jackowski
Chapter 12 - Damon Allen
Chapter 13 - Amy Gitler
Chapter 14 - Marcie Riebe

Committees

Committees are responsible to represent members for specific shop related issues and special interest groups. They hold numerous statewide meetings to discuss and resolve issues pertinent to the workplace. Frequently, committees hold labor/management meetings and coordinate outreach and communication to members around important issues.

Local Unit Work Committee Chairs

911 - Tom Troyan
Aging - Gail Forth
Children & Youth - Meko Lindsay
County Miscellaneous - Don Meadows
Courts - Vacant
Drug & Alcohol - Denise Sharper
Education - Donna Rene Ferris
Juvenile Detention - Vacant
MH/MR - Hawah Kamara
Municipal Services - Vacant
Prisons - Carl Gemmati

State Unit Work Committee Chairs

BDD - Sarah Tilley
BHS - Kimberly Foulaes
BVS - Harold Longmore
CAO (Rank and File) - Maria Delgado
CAO (Supervisors) - Rachel Gall
MH - Kristina Cadden
MR - John Hoffman
OCDEL - Christian Yetter
OES - Tonia Frank
OUC - Mark Landon
OVR - Jeffrey Seabury
SCI (Corrections) - Andrew Woll
State Miscellaneous - Sabrina
Harrell UCBR - Raisa Betti
YDC/YFC - Anthony Pecoral

Standing Committee Chairs

Budget/Finance - JoAnne Sessa
Civil & Human Rights - Paul Gambill
Community Services - Bill Wilson
COPE - Chris Good
FUEL - Amy Kanas
Grievance - Jeff Bullock
Health & Safety (DPW) - Cheryl Little
Health & Safety (L&I) - Amy Varner
Organizing - Shroonda Lockett
Retirees - Lawrence Funck

For contact information on your committee and chapter chairs, please visit us at: www.seiu668.org